
Behavior Evaluation Support Team (BEST) 
 
Training 
 BEST members receive 3-5 days of intense training each summer and several 
follow-up trainings/activities during the school year. The first year CDE pays for lodging 
and partial meals and mileage for BEST trainings. After the first year of BEST participation, 
directors and their districts/BOCES should be willing to help support the continued 
training of BEST members through matching funds for training.  
Team Members  
 Teams typically have six core members. For a multi-disciplinary approach to 
problem solving and greater success in the district/BOCES, the team usually consists of 
the following people, as the director deems appropriate: 

 Building principal 
 Early childhood staff 

 General ed. classroom teacher 
(important for buy-in) 

 Mental health staff (i.e. school 
psychologist, social worker)  

 Special education teacher (i.e. 
affective needs, SIED, resource) 

 Safe and drug free schools and 
communities contact 

 Behavior specialist/coordinator 
or behavior interventionist  

 Special education director or 
coordinator 

 A parent or advocate 

 Any of the above listed 
members, only from additional 
grade levels 

 A higher education rep 
Criteria for Individual Team Members 

1. Strong expertise in dealing with behavior 
2. Interest in behavior and behavioral interventions 
3. Willingness to expand individual expertise 
4. Collaboration and leadership skills 
5. Ability to empower others and to build adult capacity 
6. Desire to be a member of the team and committed to attend the 

Summer Institute and follow-up activities. 
Special Education Director’s Commitment  

1. Assure attendance (6 members) at the summer Colorado PBS/BEST 
Symposium and Pre-Symposium. 

2. Provide release time and assure attendance for the team at follow-up 
trainings/activities during the school year.  

3. Provide release time, for each team member, for monthly district/BOCES 
team meetings. 

4. Support your BEST as they set up an in-district/BOCES process for BEST 
assistance that develops the building-level capacity to respond to the 
behavioral needs of students. This may be training opportunities or consults. 

5. Guarantee your team submits annual data on BEST activities. This data is 
crucial as it is an integral part of determining how well the team is 
functioning. 

6. After the first year of BEST participation, directors and their districts/BOCES 
should be willing to help support the continued training of BEST members 
through matching funds for training. 
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